
Living Word Leadership Board Minutes  

May 18, 2020 

Attendees: Bob Norris (Chair), David Israel, Jill Beveridge, Margaret Howard, Tim Polles, Brian Hall, Jerry 

Steiner, Stephanie Crist, Matt Furgerson, Nancy Cleve, Katherine Aeilts 

Special Guest: Patrick Kintner (auditor) 

Absent: Greg Finfrock 

Decisions and/or action items are highlighted in red bold. 

Meeting commenced at 6:30PM. 

Welcome – Bob Norris 

Bob welcomed everyone. Pastor Dave prayed us in. 

Auditors Report – Patrick Kintner 

Transition to Shelby created a bit of a hiccup – unapplied cash in ECC, but Kim told the auditor about 

that. Shelby was fixed and Kim and Jessica are working to get it correct. Had to reclass some things. 

Auditor walked through the report. After all corrections, $12,000 budgetary loss -> $3,000 budgetary gain. 

COVID – Giving has been fine for our church. Talking to some other churches, whose giving is also not 

affected, some members have raised their giving and others financially impacted not giving, but in 6-12 

months, could be a delayed impact for those not being able to return to their giving. Our $260k loan – 

75% goes to salaries and benefits, and 25% to mortgage interest/utilities. If we meet those requirements, 

the loan is forgiven, we will have no trouble meeting those requirements. After forgiven, the amount will 

then become misc income on our financials. 

Jerry Steiner motioned that the auditor report be accepted as is. 

Nancy Cleve seconded the motion. 

Unanimous vote in favor – motion carried.  

 

Brief Financial/Statistical Overview – Kim 

1) Finance Report – Some people stepping up and giving early (maybe not more but sooner at 

least). We look really good. Can we get a metric on the breadth of our givers’ pledge (% of 

pledgers on track)? So that the bigger givers don’t overshadow. Kim will provide next month. 

2) Parking lot resurface (asphalt cheaper now since tied to oil prices) – doing the next 3 years’ worth 

of work out of the Trustee 5-year plan bucket (work to be done first week of June). 

3) LB Stat Report - A suggestion was made to add Average Minutes Watched to the Online Views 

metric, just to see if people are watching the whole thing. Vimeo provides some stats. In March, 

averaged watching 45%, April averaged 64%, and May averaged 57%. There is an option to just 

watch the sermon only on our website. If service is watched through Facebook, then you can’t 

see these stats. Once we are back in Worship, need to keep our online service engaging for 

those not yet comfortable returning until a vaccine. 

 

 

 

 



Old Business – Approve April meeting minutes– Bob 

Approved April minutes in board packet. 

Brian Hall motioned that the April minutes be accepted as is, 

Nancy Cleve seconded the motion. 

Unanimous vote in favor – motion carried.  

 

Beginning Conversation on Facility Re-opening – Dave 

Reviewed draft Return Plan doc. Admin staff will work alternating days in the office (Cindy/Beth). New 

security system will be in effect so visitors will have to be buzzed in. Theater stations at the front desk to 

keep social distance. Small groups can meet in Fellowship Hall or Lobby (and not in the office to protect 

office staff). Staff will be wearing masks unless sitting in their own office. Won’t use public restrooms until 

later in the summer. June 15 small groups can start meeting (up to 10). Will have Video Conferencing 

available to have half the class online. Use Fellowship Hall restroom. Larger groups will be mid-July 

(Scouts, AA, etc). Lobby restrooms will be opened at this time. Will not let outside groups use our facility. 

Mid-July/early August, before we return to Worship or Children’s ministry. 

Need to address contact tracing process – able to record all who are in the sanctuary. 

Review Action Tracker – Bob 

We reviewed the Action Tracker and moved some items to closed status and changed the dates on a few 

items to give us time to concentrate on higher priority items. 

Calendar Look Ahead – Bob 

June meeting will have Mark to discuss what is going on with Facilities and Security updates. 

Miscellaneous 

• Not getting many applicants for Children’s Director. We are paying for a children’s curriculum that 

the Children’s sermon is based upon. 

• Prayers for Greg’s mother-in-law who broke her hip. 

(Pastor Dave leaves meeting.) 

 

Pastor Annual Review - Bob  

 

Pastor Dave – We reviewed Dave’s personal feedback and Bob’s draft writeup. Bob will send us his 

writeup and ask for any feedback to be added. 

 

 

Bob prayed us out. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:15PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jill Beveridge 

 

 


